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PANTHER
"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
VOLUME 33. NO. 9

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

MAY, 1959

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES SET MAY 24
ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
WILL START ON MAY 22
HAZEL MUSE
Miss Prairie View

LLOYD MAYFIELD
Student Council President

Alumni activities are scheduled to
begin Friday, M.ay 22, the evening
before the big Alumni Day Program
on May 23.
A meeting of several alumni
officers and bo:ird members is
-5cheduled to open the commencement activities. Ten-year re-union
classes will hig_hlight the Alumni
Day observance. They include the
classes of 1909, 1919, 1929, 19391 and

1949.

The annual btlsiness session of the
General Association is set for 10 :oo
a.m. Saturd:iy. The annual banquet
i~ scheduled at 7 :oo p.m. to be followed by the Alumni Dance. Graduating seniors will be special guests
of the alumni for both affairs.

Over 300 To Receive
Degrees, Certificates
Commencement Exercises and
Parents Day at Prairie View A. ond
M. College are both set for Sunday,
May 24.
The commencement speaker is
Attorney Curtis C. Taylor of Los
Angeles, California. A native of
Edna, Texas, and• a 1917. graduate
of Prairie View, Mr. Taylor holds
the LL.B. degree from the Howard
University Law School. He is one
of the outstanding criminal lawyers
of the Pacific Coast, and is well
known as a civic and religious leader. He has been honored for distinguished public service in Los Angeles.
ATTORNEY CURTIS C. TAYLOR
President E. B. Evans will award
Commencement Speaker
degrees and certificates to approximately three hundred graduates.
Other activities will include commissioning_ of several ROTC graduates
into the United States Army Reserve, recognition of outstanding
highest average; Constance Cockscholarship by students, and prerell, senior making greatest acl1ievesentation of 1959 Alumni Awards
ment during four-year period; and
for outstanding contributions in
Louise Becton, senior making greatcommunity service.
est achievement during four-year
Parents day is observed as open
period. Shirley Richardson also rehouse, and parents ,and friends are
ceived the Delta Sigma Theta
encouraged to spend the day with
Award and tied for second pkice,
students. Family picnics on the spathe East Texas Schoolmen's Associous campus are the order of the
ciation award.
day.
Other scholarship recipients were:
Alumni activities are scheduleed
Jimmy Lydia, Mary J. Clark, WilFriday, May 22, and Alumni Day on
iiam Portis, Willia M. Roland, RosMay 23. Ten year class reunions inlyn Mayo, Lenola Busby, Ann Jaclude classes of 1909, 1919, 1929,
cobs, Evelyn Shepherd, Nevarra
19391 and 1959. Highlights of AlumHarris, Florence McNeil, Doris
ni activities are the banquet and
White, Louis Morris, Ed L. White
annual dance scheduled Saturday
Thomas L. Knight, Gene E. Hart:
night, May 23.
Lannie Handy, Vernon Heiskell,
Louis J. Morris, Charlie Perry,
Clinnon Mayberry, Hubert Watson;
Lonnie Bowman, Colon Beasley,
Eliza M. Kindle, Julius Ellis, RusLloyd D. Mayfield, newly elected
sel Pierre, Cleopatra McGill, Henry student council president, attended
McDuffy, Elmo Chaison, Willie
the first annual Student Council
Pierce, Frank ,Ellis, uinetta Hol- Presidents' Conference which was
lins, Marvin Brailsford•, Tommy held at Southern Methodist UniWilliams, Lloyd D. Mayfield, Nathe- versity, Dallas, Texas, on May 16.
lyne Archie, Clarence Richardson,
The purpose of the conference is
Pearlie M. Warren, George Gibson,
to provide a common ground! on
Willie Samuel, James Jones, Tommy which newly elected student council
Thorne, Dewey Clark, Ronald N.
presidents can get together for free
Gillespie, Fulton Plouche, J. L. Fer- -discussion of problems and situ.a,
tions common to many campuses,
rell, Samuel Gbayeyan, Nevarro D.
and
receive the benefit of presentJ.Harris, Claudette Smith, Joe Wartion of problems which have faced
nei=;""'L!oyd Evan"s;"'JohneyJ'ackson,
preceding councils and what was
Charles English, Bobby E. Fortson,
done to solve such problems, by one
Geroge Spillman, Joe Booker, Rayor several former presidents of stumond Wright, and Billy E. Young. dents' associations.

STUDENTS RECOGNIZED FOR SUPERIOR
SCHOLARSHIP AND ACHIEVEMENT
DONNYA STEVENS
Council Secretary

GEORGE WOOLEY
Council Vice President

BY LARGE MAJORITIES

1959--60 STUDENT LEADERS CHOSEN
IN FIRST PV COUNCIL ELECTION
The general student election of
May 6. the first one of its type to
h:ive ever been held in the history
of Prairie View, marked• a milestone in the cultural history of the
college. Inclusive of candidates se,ectcd by each of the four classes,
and candidates to fill the major
offices of student government in
laddition to the cap:icity as the
primary social figure of the college,
that of the Queen, this year's election proved to be the most colorful,
appealing, participated in, and progressive of any election in the past.
Over twenty candid:ites for the
positions of Miss Prairie View,
president of Student Council, vice
president of Student Council, secretiary of Student Council, and editor of the Prairie View Panther entered the running with hats in the
ring. After conscientious and zestful
campaigning the students' participation in voting was char•a cterized
by equal enthusiasm.
The following is the results of the

election in each of the five categories. In the election of Miss Prairie View, the winner and Queen for
1959-00 is Hazel Muse; other candidates included Mae Garcia, Gwendolyn Williams, Eddye Dorsey,
Claudette Smith and Pearlie Warren. In the election of president of.
the Student Council Lloyd D. Mayfield was winner; his opponents included Johnnie Jackson, Elliot Johnson, James Eddings, and Donnie
Sampson. George Wooley won the
vice presidency •a gainst George
!Brown and Leon Edwards. The new
secretary of the Student Council is
Donya Stephens, whose opponents
were Olivia Gray, Marjorie Nunn,
,and Florence McNeil. The editorship was won by Edison R. Fowlks,
who defeated Jimmy E. Lydia, Merlie Gilmore, and Margie Dean.
The winners of each phase are the
people's choice and have dedicated
themselves to serve the student
body in all sincerity of purpose and
with the integrity by which their
positions are distinguished.
ANOTHER FIRST

COUNCIL OFFICERS
INSTALLED DURING
OFFICIAL BANQUET

EDISON FOWLKS
Editor in-Chief-PANTHER

The newly elected officers for the
Student Council were installed
Thursday evening, May 13, at the
First Annual S\udent Council Offi•
cial Banquet. Those persons being
installed were: Lloyd Mayfield,
president; George Wooley, vice
president; Donnya Stephens, secretary; and Edison Fowlks, editor.
Student Council representatives
from the various classes and organizations were also installed. Otis Anderson, member of the student
council conducted the installltion
ceremony.
Napoleon Milton, out-going coun-

In recognition of superior scholarship, Prairie View presented its
annual Honors Day Convocation
Program on Sunday, May 10, 1959,
in the gymnasium-auditorium ,at 7
p.m. Honors were bestowed on students who had demonstrated their
ability and achievements during the.
1958-59 school year.
After Mr. A. E. Norton, principal
of Worthing High School, Houston,
Texas, gave his Honors Day Address, Dr. J. M. Drew, Dean of Instruction, presented the scholarsJ1ip
awards.
Double Honors were given to
,Gwendolyn R. Love for being the
senior graduating with the highest
schollstic average and the Business
Administration senior woman with.
the highest average.
Prince M. Cummings received the
Industrial Education award for being the four-year student in Industrial 1Education with the highest
scholastic average. Otis Anderson,
also a senior, received the award for
making the most outstanding contribution to the college.
The Division of Nursing Education had three outstanding students
to receive awards in the Nursing
Division. They were: Shirley J.
Richardson, freshman having the
cit president, gave his farewell
speech which tended to serve as a
stimulus to the newly elected council members. Following his speech,
Lloyd Mayfield g:ive an acceptance,
talk in which he stated, "We are
going to work for a more progressive Prairie View.
The council advisors recognized
were: Dr. Ann Campbell, l1ead of
the Department of English; Dr. C.
A. Wood, College Information Office; Mr. H. E. Fuller, dean of men
and assistant dean of student life;
and Mr. C. H. Nichols, 11ead of the
Biology Department. These persons
have done much in helping to make
the council what it is today.
As you know, Prairie View has
one of the most dynamic student
councils found on any other college!
campus. This new council reflects
the administration of the out-going
members, for they have worked diligently to lay the firm foundation
which has the potentials of k\sting
many years to come.

MAYFIELD A'ITENDS
TISA CONFERENCE

STUDE T LEADERS BOW OUT-With new leaders prep:iring to take
the helm, current student officers prepare to step down. Among those
graduating are: Napoleon Milton, Student Council president; Clemon
Daniels and Calvin Scott, football captains.
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE
ATTRACTS MORE THAN l800 DELEGATES
Over 8oo high school students,
teachers, principals, counselors, and
supervisors met at Prairie View A.
and M. College on May 1, 2, 1959,
to participate in the 25th annual Industrial Conference.
The theme of the conference was
"The Advancing Technology : Its
Effect on Industrial Education." The
keynote speaker for the conference
was Dr. F. D. Patterson, PhelpsStokes Fund of New York City. Dr.
Patterson indicated to the Confercnce how the advancing technology
was shrinking the geography of the
world. He stressed the need for
quJlified technicians and skilled
workers to sustain the technology,
and encouraged the students to consider industrial occupations as possible future careers. He also pointed
out the need for teachers and counselors to have vividi imaginations in,
teaching: and counselling students to
live in the world of the future. Particular stress was placed by Dr.
,Patterson on the need for something more than motivating and inspiring students. He stated we have
an obligation to help students enter
and progress in the technical occupations for which they were prepared.
•
One of the highlights of the Industrial Education Conference was
the Annual Industrial Education,
Awards Contest. Over 1,000 projects
were entered in the exhibit contest
and nearly fifty students were entered in the live contest. Entries
were in the areas of Drawing, Auto
Mechanics, Carpentry, Cooking and
Baking, Cosmetology Dressmaking,
Dry Oeaning, Electronics, Electricity, Foundry, Mo.chine Shop, Cabinet Making, Plastics, Sheet Metal
Shoe Repair, To.iloring, Upholster;,
and Wrought Iron.

FOREIGN STUDENT
RECEIVES AWARDS

Other highlights of the Annual
Conference were the Conference
picnic and the evening entertainment. Nearly 550 delegates ~ttended
the picnic and were served delicious
barbecued chicken and beef ribs
which were prepared by the Commercial Cooking and Baking Department.
The Prairie View Collegians
played for the entertainment in the
evening, During the entertainment,
a talent show was sponsored by the
New Mechanics Oub of Texas. First
and second pbce in the talent contest went to E. J. Scott High School,
Tyler. After the talent show, Miss
Vernell Williams, Kemp High
Sch.ool, 1Bryan, was crowned New
Mechanics Club Sweetheart for
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE A SUCCESS : Pictured! above are scenes from the twenty-fif.th
Industrial Education Conference which was sponsored :it Prairie View A. and M. College on May 1, 2, 1959.
The picture in the upper left shows the welcome sign to the I. E. Conference. The picture in the upper right
shows Dr. F. D. Patterson, Phelps-Stokes Fund, New York, giving the keynote address. TJ1e lower left picture
shows the recipients of the special conference awards: from left to right, Mr. Cor-dell Isaac, representing James
Guinn High School, Fort Worth, Most Outstanding High School Award; John Melvin, Kashmere Gardens High
School, Houston, Outstanding High School Student Award; Mr. A. G. Hilliard, E. J. Scott, H. S.
Tyler, Outstanding High School Principal award; Mrs. L. B. Smith, Prairie View, Meritorious Service award;
Mr. F. D. Wesley, Lockette High School, Houston, Outstanding Achievement award; and Mr. I. C. McAllister,
I. M. Terrell High School, Fort Worth, Outstanding High School Teacher a.ward, The picture in the lower
right shows high school students as they prepare to enter their projects in the Annual Industrial Education Award
Contest.

1959-60.
Announcinr

THE 1959 SUMMER SESSION
JUDe 8-July 19
July ZO-Aupat Z9

FALL TERM BEGINS
SEPT. 10

Samuel Oyc:banji Gbadeyan of
Owu, Ilorin Province, Nigeria, \,Vest
Africa, a student enrolled in the
Sch.ool 0£ Agriculture, with a major
in Poultry Husbandry, is the recipient of the Woods-Lewis Poultry
Science Award for 1959. (This award
is given in recognition of outstanding contribution to Prairie View A.
and M. College's Poultry Science
department over a period of three
or more years.) This recognition
carries with it a stipend of $30.00,
Gbadey.an was also the winner of
the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Scholarship Award ($25.00).
The awards were presented to the
recipient during Honor's Day Convocation Program, Sunday evening,
May JO, 19591 at 7 o'clock in the
Auditorium-Gymnasium of the college.
In a recent interview, Gbadeyan
stated: "When I finished high
school in my home country (Nigeria), I started to work in the same
school. One day •a missionary, -11:rs.
Dick from the state of Oregon,
asked of my interest. She then advised me of the scientific farming in
America and especially of the opportunity of studying at Prairie
View A. and M. College. I saved
my money and came to Prairie View
early in the morning: of September
29, 1956. For the most part I am
self sustaining. I am •a part-time
student laboratory assistant in the
poultry department during the long
session. During the summer months
I work for contractors and at the
Poultry Farm on weekends.

¼)-..,

:~ct"1

The sponsors, officers, and members of the Methodist Student
Movemebt feel that this has been a
very successful year for the M. S.
M. This is true because of the variety of activities that the Movement has particip:ited in.
The activities began in September
with a "get acquainted" social. At
that time, the officers of the year
were presented: Mr. S. R Collins,
sponsor; Miss C. V. D. Stokes, cosponsor; Wilton Harris, president;
Miss Barbara Wilson, vice president; Miss Merlie Gilmore, secretary; Miss Christene George, assistant secretary; Miss Bernice
Carey, treasurer; Miss Dorothy
Moore, administrative advisor. This
meeting was followed by weekly
discussions and business meetings.
On the first Mondiay in October,
as on all other first Mondays, Rev.
W. !Berlin Randolph, pastor of Lee's
Tabernacle, Navasota, Texas, administered communion. Also, Mr.
Ben Marshall of the Wesley Foundation of. A. and M. College delivered a challenging address.
The major activities that the
members of M. S. M. participated in
during the month of November were
centered around the "AnnuaL
Homecoming," which also included
a float in the Homecoming Parade.
Also, it was ®ring this month that

The only courses this bird absorbed
were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After
five years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is guuluate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
... with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. Spend this sununa cum Luckies.

. )'

IE CHART
.
EngI•ISh·• CALOR

English: ANGRY JAPANESE

SAMUEL 0. •GBADEYAN

/nglish: WANDERING HORSE

THE RESIDENTS OF PRAIRIE VIEW
TO

Thinklish: FP.TALOGUE
ROIERT ROSENTHAL .

u ,or

MICHIGAN

VISIT OUR SALF.S ROOM

HOWTO
MAKE$25
.

English: CIGARE1'TE COMMERCIAL

Get the genuine article
. ThinJcli,h, TOBACCO~£

...
t

.~

i

,A~VIH ll"OHH&LL. U. S. NAVA~ A,4.Dlll't

And See the

1959

FORDS AND MERCURYS

Take a word-magazine, for example. With
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swagazine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) and a
pin-up periodical (stagazine). That'sThinklish
-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for
the Thinklish words judged best-your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.

OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

CLEAN USED CARS

I'

e CONVENIENT FINANCING AVAILABLE

e

'

•

•

•

I

•

:

liELENoFTRoY,N.Y.says:"There'sno
greece, jwrt natural good grooming!"
Just a little bit

Youi: Authorized Ford and Mercury Dealer

•

I

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

•

■

■

• - -----■-

Got the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service®? It's the latest,
the greatest way to go ..•
with· air-conditioning, picture windows, air-suspension ride and complete
restroom! You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound- it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS .. • AND

BRENHAM,TEXAS

f, .. .
• •

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the
.GREYHOUND®way
to save money!

-■

••1'

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

'H
•
ouaton______________
-----------$1.54
Dalia.a
6.18 .
Fort Worth ________ 8.11
Beaumont ----~ ____ .C.40
•plus tax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!

RANKIN MOTORS

/

:

~

HOUSING CONFERENCE SPEAKER-Hilyard Robinson, Washington,
D. C., architect, was one of the major speakers for the 12th :mnual Housi.ngConference. The theme of the one day meetirtg was •· Family Budgeting !or
Home Ownership."

....

1
1
1

ALL CARS SOLD ON GUARANTEE

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Mr. Wilton Harris, president, and
Miss Dorothy Moore attended the
St1te Convention in Austin, Texas.
At this meeting Mr. H arris was
elected a,s one of the nine vice
presidents of Texas. He is the vice
president of the Texas Central Jurisdiction which includes the colleges and universi tics in this area.
During the month. of December,
members of the M. S. M., as those
of other organizations looked forward to the Annual Christmas party.
It was one of the most colorful parties tf\at the movement has ever
had.
Because of the many activities
that involved the entire student
body, such "-S final examinations,
registration, etc., the M. S. M. didi
not meet in the month of January.
However, during the month of
February, in addition to the regular meetings, Miss Glenda McKnight of the Physical Education
Department led the group in some
square dances. This the group considered the main feature of the
month.
During the month of Morch, the
members of the M. S. M. directed
most of their attention to a "fund
raising campaign.'' Among the iactivities used for raising funds, were
the selling of pies, membership ce·rtificates, etc. Also, an electric coffeemaker, electric fan, and a meal
in the Faculty Cafeteria ere given
away in a raffle as prizes. The activities were concluded• with a special candle lighting service and Easter egg hunt in observance of the
Easter season.
In -addition to the regular ;\_ctivities scheduled for the month of
April Mr. Wilton Harris attended
sever:U TMSM Executive Council
Meetings. A spring leadership conference was held in Fort Worth,
Texas, and a State government
sem,,,
inar in Austin, Texas.

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

OR

CIGARETTES

4

THE METHODIST STUDENT MOVEMENT IN REVIEW

Thin kl/sh translation:

A science workshop for elementary teachers is scheduled at the
college for June 8-26. The first
workshop of this nature was conducted last summer with CJ11Cellcnt
results.
Among the outstanding consultants will be Dr. Cyrus W. Barnes,
professor of Education, New York
University; Dr. Robert Thornton
professor of Physics, San Francisc~
State College; and Dr. C. C. Dork,
head of the department of Biology,
Tex.as A. and M. College.
Th~ workshop will be directed by
L. L. Byrd, associate professor of
Science Ediucation, with other
science staff members participlting.
To assure acceptance in the workshop, participants should write the
director, indicating their desire to
enroll, by May 25. Participation will
be limited to 30 persons. Three
hours credit will be given.

+

~~ l

:

SHAKESPEARE'S JULIUS CAESAR-This scene from the Charles Gilpin's Players Fine Arts Week presentation of Julius Caesar shows Brutus (Adam
Oliphant), Caesar (Ulysses \Vatkins), Decius Brutu;; (Lawrence Thomas), Anna (Thomas Jefferson), Cassius (Efton Geary), on atage: Poplius Lena
(Clarence Stephnex), Soldier; Julius Caesar (Joe Lecnard), Mark Antony (James Jones), Soldier (Phillip Fretty), Metellus Cimber (Floyd Yancy),
and citizens, Ruby Adams, Al Burris, Betty Moore, Yvonne Coit, Malina Granger, Gladys \,Vhite, Mary Clark, Peggy Griggs, and Tommy Johnson.

English: LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS

Elementary Teachers
Science Workshop Set

L. L. BYRD
Directs Elementary Science
Workshop
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of Wilclroot
and ... WOW! .__,.,_.,,

LEAVE THE DRIVING

ro US!

GREYHOUND.
-~
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. EDITORIALS

CAMPUS QUOTES

fo the Editor-in-Chief :
Your r ecent editorial on departmental tests and the responses to the
question on the same topic were read with a great deal of interest and
A SALUTE TO THE GRADUATES
By Sulsa W indom
pleasure. You are to be roundly congratulated for putting this feature
By Ed\Son F o w lks
before the Prairie View student body. It is hoped that the spark which
Due to the fact t hat graduation is
We, the mem ber s of Pra irie Vie w ' student body, i n r ecogfired your publication of this feature is still glowing, for the light given off
held
this
month,
the
following
ques
•
nition of those p er sons who have selefulou ly applied t h e m selves
• by such features is always -1ppropriate in any community which passes as
t o thoe extent that they h a ve ,su ccessifully m et the; r equ irements tion was asked to a_group o{ gradu- an exact replica of a <lemocratic nation.
o f g r~ h1ation, paus e to make salutation s to the m ember,s of t h is a tingo seniors.
However, I \\'as not so intrigued t hat I failed to note some of the faulty
1959 GRADUATI G CLASS. They a re being saluted, for w e
assumptions in both the cditori1l and the responses. I would like, though,
Question: nave you ac:c:ompli,hed
feel that it is pur duty to give oredit to those p e[l50Jls w h o J-iave
to comment on a couple of the suppositions in the editorial. (I am awarei
the thi~( s) that you hoped to d e:•
r ealized the value of punsu ing a cdllege educ ation.
that you put the editorial up as a summary of the responses in CAMPUS
It is obvious that the time one , pends .at Pra irie V iew is complish while attendinr Prairie
QUOTES; but since it clearly reflects your personal attitude toward tho
not wasted , fo r it is the stepping\&to ne t oward h igh e r education , View? What?
subject, I shall proceed as though the responses never appeared.)
a buttres:. to the acquisition a£ futur e g oals , and social, inte llecYour editorial is built on the supposition that departmental exrarnina"Yes, during my four years of
tual and moral statuS/.
tions arc tossed ofF :i.t the last minute and without any regard' to the preAs ,stude n ts, we s incerely hope tha t by obtaini1'g s uch o ut- s tudy at Prairie View, I have acdetermined aims, an~ objecti\·es sf ai given course. In some cases, this may
standing achievemen.t si will not give o ne the feeling that th i.si 1s1 complished most of all a better unvery well be the case. And examinations so tossed off are justly denounced
the only goal that he mus t reach, but fe el tha t it i s th>e ha•s.is t o
derstanding of humanity which will
and repudiated. But all examinations are not thrown together in this manhig h e r lea r<11 ing and can b e obtained o nly b y th e I"esult of hard
prove 11elpful during my years of
ner, and,• one cannot justly\ assume that they are.
wo rk aooi a great de.al ,of determinatio n . So o ft e n, the ,task work."
The person or persons who make up a departmental examin·1 tion
~ ems rugged when one is c onte mpl ating on tSeei1'g tha t his,
Iva J . Davis,
assume,
or could assume, that the aims and objectives of the course with
grea t est g oal is reached but it, ruggedness does.n 't last long
Clothing and Textile Major provi~iorn~ for e\·aluations, were set up in advance; th1t instructors ~f the
wh en the contemplater ha!:l in mind ,th e quot ation often quoted
-□~oursc had worked toward the aims and objectives; and that the students'
by the D e.an of the Chapel. Thi.s quo tatio n g oes a s followsi: "I
" Yes, during my four years at
111 the course had been exposed to and were capable of ,1bsorbing' the same,
may no t reach that place I seek ; ,my untried s tre.ngth may fail
Prairie View, I have accomplished a
gcner:i.l
bod); ofl information. Now whether each condition of the assumpme; but half way up the m ountain peak . . . fierce t e mpest s m ay
better understanding of the indition prevailed is altogether another question-a question in reality, with
a&S.ail me ... and •though tha t p lace I never gain w herein life's vidual differences in people."
which your editorial purpoted to de1l. This question is a ~omplex one and
pleas.u res I may plan, . . . I'll die fi g hting t owards it." Wit+u this.
Carol Hardy,
it
is worthy of further investigation and discussion. But I shall not attempt
in mind', a pen on is sure t() succeed.
·
Dietetics Major
either.
The doors ar~ opened to those pe rsons who have d ev eloped
-0I. shall say, however, that if each condition of the assumption <lid
their potentialities, to the fullest extent. It i s therefor e pertinent
"Ycs, during my four year sta.y
prevail,
a student should be able! to pass a d'epartmeutal examination-and
that each graduate t ake advantag e of this opport unity, an.cl at Pra irie View, I have developed
regardless
to whether the examination is constructed by one three or all
~vonk diligent ly i,n o rde r to achieve 'his position among the
an appreciation of living happily
of
the
instructors
of a course, or by someone from Mars.. And. I mi;ht add
mtellects of the world.
with my fellow students."
that an examination constructed by one or two persons (and this is the
Maurie Flower,
type you favor least) stands a better chance of being a fair examination
FAREWELL TO ALL
Home Economics Education
than an examination made up by all t he instrnctors who may teach the
By Jimmy E . Lydia
-□course.
Space will not permit me to1discuss the reasons. Suffice it to say
T~re iis a great elation presettit in the hearts of each of the
"Yes, during my four years at
several members of the PANTHER ,staff, when we pa use n ear
P rairie View, I have accomplished tha~ such an examination is apt ta be more reasonable and unified.
Let me now deal with another aspect of the same issue. You seem to
the dose of the 1958-59 school year to express our illimitable t he things I expected in general."
feel
that students cannot be expected td d'o well on an examination tbat is
apprecia_tion for the cooperative spirit exhibi•ted by t he student
.Evelya Luke,
written in unfamiliar phraseology. I will admit/ that this fact can o.ccoun t
body _th1,s ~ o l sea·son a nd our sincerest wishes of a happy
Elementary Education
for some poor performances on examinations, but it should not be allowed
vacation during the s.u mmer. A s t'he sun begins to set on th e
-□Lo
go on record as one of the main reasons why certain students may
year' s activities, we hope tha t it is ,siymbolic of a year' s end the•
''During my stay here at P rairie
1!:>u mmation of which isi represeTl!tative of a y e ar finding e ach of View, I l1ave accomplished many of perform poorly. If students truly know what they are about, they will be
us a step .further in our quest for excellence and is prophetic the things I had in mind four ye1rs able lo deal with a question regardless to how it 1s phrased-that is, so
of another of even greater support to the cultural budding tak ago. However, there are still exis- long as the idea is familiar and the question is phrased in communicative
ing place within. u
tent those limitations which I think E ng_li_sh. If students can only pass examinations whose phraseology is
T.h.at this season's PANTHER ih'asi been one of grea t er most students are somewhat handi- familiar, I should be terrified to think of what will happen to them when
~ucce_s.s than . many p re vious seasons i,si a tribut e to you, for, capped in. Such as human relations
they at last come face-to-face with the National Teachers' Examination
no tw1th t andmg the co ns cientio us work; of the staff y ou h ave and cultural refinement. I am hope- '.>ar examinations, and many other competitive examinations-examinations'
exemplified a is:pirit unknown t o the ,student s of the d earer past . ful that the future students here at which most assuredly will not be made by their instructor and not even
The staff has, been fortun.ate ,to have e njoyed s uch p atronage a nd .Pr.a.irie View will attempt to become by persons orientated to their social and cultural back;round nor by
'
looJc+g forward to the forthcoming year in which each student more refined and better informed persons who arc aware of their limitations.
her~ who does .not graJd'uate will help to comprise its p atronag e on current events and human relaLet m~ observe here that an instructor should not think it unreasonagam.
able to ask students to respond to questions which had never been up for
tions."
It is hoped that the fruits iof •thi•~ ,stchohstiQ h a rvest s eason ,
DIRECT discus ion in the classroom. Only by evaluating such impromptu
James R. W ard,
rcspon_ses can 1~ instructor gauge students' abilities to think logically and
when ~bserved a s a whole, will represent a significant add it ion
Political Science
to arrive at fairly sound and independent conclusions-a process that
the mtellectua l, moral, and spiritual cannery already effected
-Dshould be par tially mastered by all who expect to live and iunction in a
1.n: the past tln·ough byg one scholasit ic e ndeavors. To th i•s stock uye9, during my four years at
democratic society.
pile must the IJ:>urit)" and savour of miore fruit from the ''tree o f
Prairie View, I have formulated a
Before I close, let me assure you that this letter is not to be construed
~owledge'' be ~dde d. It is a proc~ which takes simultaneously
foundation. upon which I feel that I
:is an. endorsci:nent of standardized examinations; nor should my calling
with the evolvm~ of i he cycle o f time, a nd, as time makes.
can build my futu re success."
attenllo_n to th1_s fact be taken as an admission of my opposing them. This
obsolete_ th~t . w!h.ic.1: is ,old, the p rocess of learning eliminate-SI
Sh irley L. Jenkins,
that which 1·s mcons1stent w ith new truth.
letter simply aims to expose some of the fallacies of your editorial. As I
H ome Economics Education
Each of Ui is in,volved in this proceSts for securing- s uch
ha~e already ~aid, this is •a big question. Nevertheless, you dealt with it
--0t~uth as will effa ce the ,old and u sher in ,th e new. Vve h ave
vahanti)'.. Again let me commend you for tackling it. Bravoes and con" Yes, I have accomplished all the
gratu la hons I
s1~n~ .an unwritten contract with ours elves r ega rding t he acthings that I expected to accomplish
qu1s 1h'?° .o f useful knowledges, s.kills, abilit ies, a ttit udes, a nd
ERNEST P. WILLIAMS
in four years. Such as •1. foundation
appreciatio ns, and to fail o urselve~ is breach o f contract on th e
Instructor
in The Department of English
for success, friendship, and happiworst level, as it devalua t es the u efumesis of the self. T he
Prairie View A. and M. College
ness."
PA~THE R staff feels obligated to encourage each s tudent t
Sue Addie Jameson,
continue to ex.cell a s h is pot etlltial allows him and by " plucking
COLLEGE SESSIONS CHANGE IN JUNE
Music Major
f'.om the tree of kno wledge" t o fulfill hi~ self-made a nd selfThe 1958-59 Regular Session will close May 30.
signed cont ract during the coming scho ol y t!a r.
Final examination scheduled: the week of May 25-.29 follow Senior
\Vcek Activities, Alumni Day and Commencement.
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
'Registration for the Summer Session is set for J une 8. The two sixPublished Monthly in the inter.est of a Gre.ater Prairie View
weeks sessions will cover the period June 8 to J uly 19, and July 20 throug'h
A. and M.. College. The PANTHER serve as the voice ~f the
August 29.
Students of Pantherland.
The fall term begins September 10. A tentative program for freshman
By Sulsa Windom
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
orientation is now planned for September 10 through 14. Registration for
Through valleys and dales I walked the 1959-6o Term is scheduled September 15, 16, and classes will begin on
.
.
•
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
September 17.
along,
Ed1tors·m-Ch1ef
.A
•
E . ----------------Edison .1:t::'1-vwlks, Merlie Gilmo r e
Where the morning dew was lifting.
Nssociate_ ditors ______ ____ Scott Westbrook, III Jimmy Lydlia
POP WITH THE DEMAND-S~;: ~~o rs ___ ______ Mary Nelson, Mat tie Else'. Shirley Wells Over mountaintops and hills I
DID YOU KNOW THAT:
climbed;
-E.. L. W. is a fireman, he likes to burn everybody
J ust drifting, dTifting, drifting.
~~i:e~:ade;: and Proofr~~~~~Ch~;it~-M~I)0-~; i~c:f1t~n
1--A s~nior, J. H. S., is still crazy about freshmen, ~vcn after quite a few
T · t ry --- ---------------------------------- - Shirley W e lls
failures.
cyi>•s -:---- - --- ----.---- -Ba rbara A. Holts., Pearlie M . Warren, T hrough. rifts and crevices I slowly -25% of the students failed in 50% o{ their g1ad.es.
1 1: ~ and Business Managers, James S auls, L awrence
crept,
trc;~~
-Failure is due to lack of application of knowledge,
Where desert sands were sifting.
-H. C. has settled down to one girl fo r more than two weeks.
Reporters ----- - ------------ S u l sa
. McDonaldt Across plains and prairies I
Ph
indom Chanty
-C. L. Y. is carrying a, torch for a certain young lady .
otographer
,
Napoleo n M 1'tt o n
traveled on ;
- F. L, D. and D, T. make a charming couple,
Facult
Adv' ---------- - - - - ------ - - - -------Y
tsor- - ..
A. Wood Just drifting, drifting, drifting.
-N. A. and J. E . R. seem to be seeing quite a lot 08 each other t hese days,
- \ Ve could have a college a,- ----. if we paid a couple of dollars
NATIONAL ADV.ERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
Through
meadows
green
and
beauHe who seeks fQrtune is never sure of a dinner,
•
NATIONAL ADVE RTISING SERVICE
,
'
tiful, I passed,
........T. J. H. has finally started school, after years of r est
420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York
Where sunny brooks were ripling. - C. E. S. and E. J . H. are shopping; for rings,
·
'
Any news item~ or matter of interest to the PANTHER may be For days, nigh ts, and weeks I
- R. M. G. has quite a few admirers since H . L , has graduated,
presented to the office of Information, Room B-6 Administrat'
B ' '!dwandered;
- T. A. is so sweet, he is afraid to get wetJ
ing- Phone 301.
'
ion u1
-M. M. and G. T. D. would die without each other,
Just drift ing, drifting, drifting.

!~

By Mattyc Else
T his month the P anther honors
Dr. H. Edison Anderson, who was
born in Terrell, Texas, where he
attended elementar y and high
school. For his o.clvanced' training he
chose Prairie View State uillege,
University of Iowa, and Columbia
University.
Dr. Anderson has done numerous
radio, television, and recital performances. He has served in the
following capacities in the field of
music and music education: He was
principal, Band Central Junior High
School, 1938-4o, Director of music
at Arkansas State College, 1!)41-42,
and under the direction of Dr.
Harry R Wilson, he sang as soloisl with the Columbia University
Choir. He was 1lso selected to sing
with the famous Collegiate Chorale
under the direction of Robert Shaw
of Julliard'. While studying in New
Y'ork he also sang in two performances of Brahms' Alto Rhapsody
with the noted singer, Carol Brice,
under the direction of Serge Koussevitsky.
In the summer of 1954-55, he
studied in the Opera workshop at

•
DR. H . EDISON .AJ.'mERSON
A Cappella Concert Choir Director

w·
-------------------------------C.

The yearbook staff continues to
By Scott Westbrook
the first group of young ladies at
work diligently in order to comThe student focus for the month Prairie View to become AKA debuplete the drawing up of the 1958-59
yearbook. As you know, this task is Hazel Muse, who was recently tantes. The ladies were chosen on
involves a great deal of time and elected by popular vote of the Prai- scholarship, personality: <llld other
effort, and the staff has given it rie View students, MISS PRAIRIE factors that are required of debuVIEW 1959-00.
tantes.
just that.
The 2 1 year old queen is the
Hazel, who has made the honor
According to Napoleon Milton,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
L.
roll
several times since her enrollthe chairman of the yearbook staff,
Muse
of
Tyler,
Texas.
Hazel
attendment
at Prairie View has member the annual will go to press on May
ed the T. J. Austin elementary ship in severail. organizations on tbe
JI, and should be released on August I, or a, few days thereafter. It school and graduated from the Em- campus. Some of them ar e : T he
will definitely be ready before the mctt Scott J unior-s:nior Hig!h BA & BE, Incotporatcd, a ub :216,
School. While in junior high school Les iBclles Lettres Cultural Club,
summer commencement exercises.
Those persons wishing to have she was chosen Miss Emmett Scott and the Tyler-Prairie View Qub ..
While majoring in,, Business Edutheir books mailed to them may do , Junior High, and after reaching senior
high
school,
she
served:
as
NFA
cation
and minoring in Spanish, she
50 by leaving at the publication
queen.
Hazel,
as
a
member
of
the
enjoys
playing the piano, dancing
office, a 25c fee which will cover
the postage and handling charges, National Honor Society and the and reading good literature. H a zel
or it may be mailed together with. Tri-Hi-Y graduated in 1956 as salu- enjoys watching, the Panthers while
, they are participating in the various
the balance of your yearbook fee to tatorian of her class.
The
class
of
1900
of
which
Hazel
sports.
the Panther Ye1rbook in care of
the college.
is a member, started placing her in
Applications for yearbooks will be queen position. During her sophotaken until May 3r, and those per- more year, she served tbe 1957-58
sons interested in making deposits Miss Prairie View as sophomore atmay do so immediately. If you do tendant and also in t he 1958-59
not make a deposit on a yearbook, school ye:i.r served the queen as
it will be impossible to purchase junior attendant. She has s~rved as
one bcc1usc nc.• ex.tra copies are be- the sweetheart for Club Crescendo
ing printed. But if you are desirous since 1956.
of buying an annual after they have
In 1958 Hazel was presented in
been printed, you may do so provided th.at you can get a total of 100
persons to take an order. And after
you have gptten this number, the
price of it will be $10.00.
We all can now wait in suspense
for the 1958-59 yearbook which will
serve as a written record of the
past and present events that happened during this most successful
school year.
ADDED STUDENT FOCUS--Above are pictures of students who w ere
considered fol/ student focus, but because of the! number it was impossible
Boss: "You want more money?
to accept t hem all. Because of their outstanding contributions to the colle~
Why,
my
boy,
I
worked
three
years
The elderly vi;itor was quizzing
the preacher's small son. " Does for $u a month right here in this we pay tribute lo them. They are: George thown, an Agriculture major
from Prairie View, Texas; Earlene Whittenberg, a Library Science major ;
your father ever preacn the s-11ne establishment. Now I own it l"
and Vera Brooks, an English major, both being from Fort Worth, Texas.
!Boy:
"Well,
you
see
what
hapsermon twice?" he a~ked.
Also Otis Anderson, an Engineering major from Toombuba, Miss.; Shirley
pened
to
your
boss.
No
man
who
"Oh, sure he does," the boy anPe1cock, a H ome Economics major from Jasper, Texas; and W illie
swered, "but he hollers in different treats his ficlp that way can hold
Roland,
a Music major from Pampa, Texas.
on to his Job."
places."

the St1tc University of Iowa under
the direction of Dr. H. I. Stark, and
he sang the part of Don Curzio in
the opera "Figaro," for four consecutive nights in the Fine Arts
Festival with seasoned singers of
operatic experience.
Dr. Anderson is t he founder of
tbe present site of the music department of Langston University, he
was director of the well known A
Cappclla Singers and head of the
department of music for several
years. The many t imes that he waS'
chosen conductor of the All-State
Chorus Festival of Oklahoma attests lo the fact that he is very enthusiastic about working with young
people and groups of all sizes as
well as with those who have been
inspired toward a professional goal.
Dr. Anderson was invited to become professor of music at his
Alma Mater, P. V. Agricultural
and Mechanical College. He is also
the Director of Voice and the A
Cappclla Concert Choir. Dr. Anderson lakes personal pride and interest in counseling with music students, many of whom are in responsible positions in the state of Texas
and in the Southwest, and some who
have already gained prominence in
the music world of tod'ay.
"HATS OFF TO DR ANDERSON, LYRIC TENOR. AND CONDUCTOR," who has just returned
from the \II/est Coast with the wellknown Prairie View A Capella Choir
whose performances we predict will
be on the lips of everyone in the
na.tion if they keep performing as
they did the past ye1r I

J

Do·K>u Think ·for K>urself?
~~

1. Does it bother you to a dmit tha t you

A,~

2. Do you think there are d, g,.., ol
cheating in a game or exam ination?

ft .111
,.~ ~

haven't read a ver y p opular book?

YES□ NO □

TA KE THI S TEST )
( AND F I ND OUT! '~

5. Do you often fall short of cash seve!al
days before your pay or allowance
scheduled to come throught

YES □ NOD

l8

YE;S □ N O

o

.

6 . When you're driving, do you like
to be first getting away from a
sto~ light about to change'?

3._ Are there cer tain foods you feel
sure you 'd dislike without havin~
ever_t ried t hem1.J
-

7. Would you be r elu ctant to learn a
· new sport in the p resence of friends
wh o were ex12erts?

4. Wou!d yotfbe seriousfyeoncemed1o

read m your hor oscope that cat astJ'opbe
would befall you t omorrowi

.DRIFTING

0

STUDENT FOCUS

YEARBOOK TO BE
READY IN AUGUST

FACULTY PROFILE'

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
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vesQ. NO-□

8. Have you found it to b e personally
true that "a man 's best friend

is his dog"?,

9. D o you b elieve your choice

· of a filter cigarette
YES
shou ld be based on hearsay?

□

NO

VES□ NO□

□

If you're t he kind of person who thinks for
yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be
based on a careful study of the facts-not
on quick decisions.
Men and women who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their good
judgment tells them there's only one cigarette with a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste. And that cigarette is

B?:;is

V ICER OY.

ti\.

*If you've answered "NO" to eight out of
the nine questions above, you really think
Jor yourself/
01959, llroWll a. W i l l i - Tobac:eo Corp.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

ONLY..,V ICEROY HAS ~ THINKIN G :M ~ N 'S
FJLTER .•• A SMOKING MAN'S TAST~J

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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CLUB OF THE MONTH

CLUB OF THE MONTH-BARONS ON INNOVATION

BA-BE, INC., HAS EVENTFUL YEAR
According to the president, Mr.
Wilton Harris, this Jias been
BA-BE, lnc.,s most stKccs~iu'. }ear.
On SepNmi)er :.>!J, Dr T. fl.
Dooley, Dean cf the Sd100I of Arts
and Sciences, installed the following officers:
Mr. Wilton Harris, president; 1fr.
John L. Johnson, vice president;
Miss Merlie Gilmore, recording secretary; Miss Pearlie 'vY.arren, , corresponding secretary; Miss Ida
Harris, treasurer; Miss Mary Smith,
l'eporter; Mr. William Dickerson,
Gergeant-at-arms; Miss Vivian Pruitt, parliament:irian; Mr. Adam
'Randle, business manager; Mr. Alton Bozeman, , administrative advisor; Mrs. Marline D. Muckelroy,
sponsor; Dr. \Vm. C. Ferguson, cosponsor.
During the early part of October,
stock was sold to more than 200 students in the Business Deplrtmcnt.
Also, during the month of October,
the president appointed nine stand-

ing committees. Among the committees appointed were these: program, social, special aid, scholarship,
publicity, public relations, special
award, and the expansion and research committees.
On November 3, Dr. J. L. Brown,
Department Head of Economics, delivered a challenging address: "Utilizing Education in Preparing for
Tomorrow's Business World."
Also, d'llring the month of November, the Special Aid Committee
held its first clinic, to aid those students having difficulties with business courses.
Finally, during the month of November, the Special Activity Committee did a splendid job in having
BA-BE represented in the Homecoming parade.
On December 13, the Corporation.
held its Annual Christm:is Party
which climaxed the activities for the
first semester.
The Corporation did not meet

during the month of Janu:iry since
many activities are going on that involve the entire student body.
However, during the month of
February, the Corporation began
its activities with a second semester
stock sale. Again, over 200 persons
boug:ht stock in the Corporation.
In early March the BA-BE board
of directors called a special meeting
to make plans for the second semester. As a result of this meeting,
the board of directors were able to
draw up a calendar of events for
the corporation. Among the many
activities placed on the Calendar of
Events were these:
March 6: Board of Directors
meeting.
March II : Regular stockholders'
meeting; $25.00 scholarship planned.
MardL 13: BA-BE Spring Formal.
April 15-20: Business Emphasis
Week.
April 15: Dr. E. B. Evans siBJ11ed
the proclamation drawn up by the
board of directors declaring the first
week of April of each year as Business Emphasis Week.
April 16: Tour of business estabJishments, Austin, Texas.
April 17: BA-BE Proper Dress
Day.
April 18: BA-BE takes charge of
Sunday School.
April 20: BA-BE participates in,
the Annual Business Clinic.
April 30: BA-BE takes pictures
for Annual and nominates officers
for the 1958-59 school term.
April 30: It was also on this night
when the officers and stockholders
were shocked when Mr. Wilton
Harris refused to run for president.
In brief, Mr. Harris said that ho
felt thlt he should vacate the office
since he had held it for three years.
May IO: The stockholders elected
the officers for the 1959-6o school
term.
Mr. H arris said that tho
sponsors, officers, and stockholders
are grateful to everyone who has
helped BA-BE. Inc., to live up to
its motto this rear which is : '.We
do that toooy what most organizations plan for tomorrow."

L.

~ s.■ D~~~~r
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CITY DRUG STORE

l

!"HONE 4
Hemp•tead

Yes, up and down ad Alley you'll find the
!martest account execs call for Coke duriilg
unportant meetings. The cold crisp taste.
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the future!-start
~ur training now-climb into a gray flannel
BUit and relax with a Coke!
·

WALLER

Bottled under outhority of The Coco-Colo Compony by

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOITLING COMPANY

·l

Meats-Groceries- .,...

•

Appliances

..,_

. .

--

Homecoming at PV will take ·a
new look in 1959 with the big game
scheduled on October 10.
Coach W. J. Nicks made the announcement of the completed 1959
schedule which includes ten games,
three at home and three on neutral
fields. The early homecoming engagement is with Allen University
of South Carolina, •: i strong newcomer from the Southern Conference. Other home games are Jackson College and Wiley.
In addition to the Annual Texas
State Fair Classic, the Panthers
will take the role of guests in the

Louisicma State Fair Classic scheduled i11 Shreveport on October
215, a week after the Dallas event.
The complete schedule is as fol•
lows:
Sept. 26, Jackson State, Home
Oct. 10, Allen University, Homecoming
Oct. 19, Texas Southern (State F,air
Classic), Dallas
Oct. 26, Grambling, Shreveport
Nov. 7, Tex:is College, Tyler
Nov. 14, Mississippi Vocatiortal,
Itta Bena
Nov. 21, Wiley College, Home
Nov. 28, Southern University, Baton
Rouge
Jan. 1, P. V. Bowl, Houston

ROTC FIELD DAY1--Hundreds of students, faculty members, . a nd visitors watched these a.nd other cadet
maneuvers during the Annual ROTC Field Day activities held recently at the college. Awards were given to
cadets for outstanding performance during the school year.

TRACK TEAM SECOND IN SWC MEET
The Prairie View Panther track
team made a good showing at t he
Southwestern Conference meet but
lacked the depth to stave off a
powerful Southern University team
th·a t went on to win t he meet.
Southern University scored 6g points
while her nearest rival, Prairie.
View, amassed 53.5 points.
Albert Nunn and David Fant, the
perenniaJ
distance
champions,
placed one-two in the mile and in
the two-mile runs. Nunn set a ne\V
conference run in the mile with ·3,
4 :26.2. Fant also set a new record
when he posted a 9 :35.9 in the two•
mile run. The only other new rec~
ord established by Prairie View was
Herbert Lee's 1:i9" pole vault leap.
Nunn and Fant are both seniors.
Elmer Wooley who tied for 2nd in
hig:h jump is a senior also.

0. WASBlNGTON, famous father, aay1:
"Makes your hair look real George!"

Just a llttl• lilt

The P •a nthers took three other
first places in the meet to bring
their total to six first places of the
sixteen events. Lester Porter won
tl1e discus t hrow with .a heave that
measured 148 feet. James Kennedy
won the other two first places, winning tJ1e broadjump and the low
hurdles. Kennedy also ran a za:> leg
on the medley relay to run his total
points to ro¼ and enough to win
t he individual high-point trophy.
'The capacity crowd that filled the
Southern University stadium for
this meet saw nine new records and
their holders are as follows:
44o, Robinson, 47.4, Southern
88o, Wilkerson, I :55.4, Southern
High. hurdles, Davis, 14.5, Southern
Sprint medley, 3 :29.2 Southern
Pole Vault, Lee
12'9", Prairie
View
Mile run, A. Nunn, 4 :26.2, Prairie
View

H.:

PV GOLFERS WIN
SWC CHAMPIONSHIP

Prairie View's g_olf team won the
Southwestern
Conference
Golf
Championship in the 7:a hole tournament held at Texas Southern.
The Panther team consisted of
Billy Massey, Kennie Mays, 2nd
Tommy W illiam. Individual honora
for low scores went to Jerry
Brooks, Southern>-\JI2; James Burrell, Arkansas-320; and Massey321; Reginald Golden of Texu
Southern had the longest drive.
Scores of the participating teams
were: Prairie View-1317, Southern-1324, Texas Southern-1335,
Arkansas-138o 1 Texas Colleg-c1459, 2nd Wiley Collegc-1463Two-mile run, D. Fant, 9 :35.9,
Prairie View
Shot put, Willis Perkins, 5o'5",
Texas Southern

.,

A new idea in smoking ...

9f Wlldroot
..._:! •
and ••• WOW I ,_.,..._,

Salem refreshes your taste
'

+-----.
........
I
SUPER-SAVE FOOD MARKET
■C

. . . . . . . ._ _ _ _ _ _

•

•

•

•

..-.

•

"Courteous Service Always''
Groceries-Fresh Meats-Produce
Miscellaneous

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

--·--·----------·-·-·-----------+---•--------------------·------------.
1.
OPF.N-FORTENBERRY'S COIN OPERATED
WASH
20,

DRY

LAUNDROMAT

Z LOADS

2.S,

LOAD

24-HOUR SERVICE
WE NEVER CLOSE
Next to Bakery-1-(empatead

1
.....________________________
• --------- • ·-·-· • •
-------·-·-•-•+
..__
_______
_

-

AITENTION, SENIORS!
Life lnsuranc~WITHOUT a First Year Payment?
Skeptical about the above Statemen~? Well, It's True.
Check into this Unique Program NOW
SEE: Edward Winslett

COLORADO INSURANCE GROUP
_...,...___._

_________________.
Campus Representative

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Througq Salem's pure-white modern
niter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff • •. it's Springtime!

QI

1.

,.

__.__

,.

S & N SUPER
MARKET

BE REALLY REFI\ESHED.,.HAVE A COKEi

TEN GAME FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED; HOMECOMING OCT. 10

MOST OOTSTANDING
SENNIORS SELECTED
The senior class organization voted on five members of the group
who, G.ccording to their judgment,
have made the most outstanding
contributions to the college during
their four-year period of study at
Prairie View.
The group voted during the special call, selected the following persons in the order listed: Napoleon
Milton, Jr., Calvin Waller, Otis Anderson, Joe Clyde Mitchell, and!
James Sauls.
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Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

II

Texu 1

--- ..

This edition of the "Panther" sahelped the Barons to cement themlutes the Barons of Innovation, as
selves more firmly around their
"Club of. the month."
Growing out of a desire not only original purpose. During the past
three years the brotherhood has
to participate in a full college !ife,
taken pride in the fact that it has
but! to make a contribution both to
themselves as individuals and Praire been ·able to fit into its general deYew in general, Club Barons had sign, a spiritual element which was
its start in 1951. In the fall of 1952 not part of the organization's basic
the organizltion burst into full plan.
The IBOI's annual vesper, "The
bloom for the purpose of adding
dignity and new ways of doing Spoken Word of Embellishment,"
things in the social life of college has given the club a new avenue
men on the campus. In the spring of of expression. This organization now
tJ1at year the membership in their feels that the sacred note in their
orgianization grew to 26. Under the Sunday evening vesper represents
leadership of Alvin (Fox) Roberts an innovation in recent years.
The BOI's, as they are sometimes
and the assistance of his seven cabinet members, the initial efforts of called, still have many new things
the group were focused on courtesy, to unfold to the Prairie View community. Meanwhile, the Barons find
cleanliness, and scholarship.
Old timers will long remember the security in the words of their motto :
stirring innovations instituted by the "Troujours En AV'lnt l"
1Barons in the wearins, of sweaters.
TJ1e officers of the organization
Those of, us who proudly wear our are: David Moore, president; Leon•
"coat of arms" for all to see, in ard Gee, vice president ; Franklin
this day have little or no awareness
Donohoe, secretary; Thomas Brewof the trouble created when the first
er, assistant secretary; treasurer,
white sweaters with green emblems James Sauls ; business manager,
were unwr:ipped from their boxes
Carl Young:; parliamentaria n, J ohn,
and pulled onto the shoulders of the McNeil; and Percy Daniels, chap•
valiant men who dared to add sup- lain.
plementary colors to the tried and
true purple and gold.
During the years of the otgianization's existence, a series of social
activities have been augmented contributing to campus life. Students in
general have contributed! which
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COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST

FOR STUDENTS AND

,

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UPI 3greatcigarettesofferyou627chancestowin!
.,1

1~

So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real
,smoking pleasure all the way!
)

ENTER OnEN-HAVE FUN-AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"
answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P- -N." Either "I'•
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff,
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!
I •

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY
1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college
students and college faculty members except employees and their immediate families of Liggett
& Myers and its advertising agencies.
1
2. Fill in all missing letters .•• print clearly. Use
.of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle,
send it along with six empty package wrappers
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers,
P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each
jentl'7. Illegible entries will not be considered.
3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight,
Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight,
Friday, June 6, 1959.
·
I

I

•• Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards
Corporatiot}, ·an independent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will
be required to complete in 25 words or less the
follo~ng statement: "My favorite cigarette is
(Chesterfield) (L&M) or (Oasis) because ..... ".
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in event or final ties. Illegible entries will not be
considered. By entering all entrants agree that
the decision of the judges shall be final and
binding.
·

I

S. Solutions must be tlie original work of the

contestants submitting them. All entries become
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will
~ returned •.
1
•• Winners will be notified by mail as soon as
possible after completion of the contest.
I
· 7;. This contest is subject to all Federal, State
~;:"~local.::.~.a~d ~e~atio~ •_____ ....

500 FOURTH ,PRIZES:
Cartons of America's finest cigarettes

r----- HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959 - - ~ - - - ,
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CLUES ACROSS:

---------

2L ;

.,.--,--,::--T,,---.-,

0

1. These may indicate t hat a nation is prepared to wage war in the air. I
11:N
• St!.
1
S 9t!.
6. Some college students.
l--+..:;:::;+--4-..:...:..
;)
I,,,--+--+-=;,~
10. When at ...... . .. , Light up an Oasis.
11. Sinking ship deserter.
12. Plural pronoun.
13. One expects . ... . . .. . discussions in a sociology class.
16. A student's careless . ........ might annoy a short-story instructor.
17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmark.
18. Germanium (Chem.)
19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.)
21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on.
22. Sometimes a girl on a date must . . . ... . .. into her pocketbook to help
pay the tab.
23. The muscle-build£r's . . .. . ... may fascinate a poorly developed man.
24. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.)
26. Campers will probably be .. . ...... by a forest fire.
29. When starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first . ... •.. .
31. At home.
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.)
33. Familiar for faculty member.
35. Associate in Arts (Abbr.)
36. One could appear quite harmless at times.
37. Reverse the first part of " L&M".
38. What will soon appear in a bombed-out city.
37
CLUES DOWN:
1. The beginning and end of pleasure.
2. A rural ... , .. . .. can be inviting to a vacationist.
3. Second and third letters of OASIS.
4. When one is .. . ...... packed, it could be exasperating to remember PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS O"EN AS YOU WISH
a few articles that should be included.
Mail to Liggett & Myers, P. 0 Box 271 , New York 46, N~w York. Be
5. It would pay to be careful when glass is ........ .
sure to attach six empty package wrappers of the same brand (or
6. Grounds to relax on wit h a mild CHESTERFIELD.
facsimile) from Chesterfield, L&M, or Oasis ciearettes.
7. Author . .. . .. . .. Ambler.
8. District Attorney (Abbr.)
9. A . .. .... . . from Paris should please the average woman.
Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12. An inveterate traveler will . . . ...... about distant lands.
14 . . ...... .. are hard to study.
15. Stone, Bronze and Iron . . ..•...•
20. How Mexicans say, "Yes".
Addres.s--------------23. All L&M cigarettes are " . . . . . .. .. high" in smoking pleasure.
25. May be a decisive factor in winning a horse race.
27. Initials of Oglethorpe, Iona, Rutgers and Emerson.
28. United Nations Organization (Abbr.)
30. Go!{ mound.
•
This entry must be postmarked before midniaht, May 29, 1959, and
32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for L&M,
33. Poet Laureate (Abbr.)
received at P. 0. Box 271, New York 46, New York, by midnieht,
34. Filter ends.
June 5, 1959.
35. What Abner might be called.
36. Bachelor of Education degree.
O lluett a M1en Tobacco Co.
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